
 
 

VICTOR
 

 Model No. 1470

DESIGN WOLFGANG C. R. MEZGER

 VICTOR – an archaic-looking sculpture of a table, coarse – soft, brute – delicate, demanding and giving… These are no contradictions,
but united in a unique table design. The earthy top of solid wood gives the table a rustic and natural appearance. The industrial-design
frame in the form of double t-beams is connected with a rectangular base plate. These features provide immediately an impressive
statement. The visible, robust screwing in combination with the black steel look of the surfaces of t-beams and ground plate give this
model the finishing touch.

 AVAILABLE IN THE FOLLOWING MATERIAL VARIANTS:

  
Stone

 
Wood



ïìéð   Ê×ÝÌÑÎ DESIGN WOLFGANG C.R. MEZGER 2018NATURAL STONE Ó±¼»´ ¬§°» Ð»¼»¬¿´ Í·¦»H-beams in X-form W - L - Hblack steel approx. in cmÞ¿» °´¿¬»black steel
                    1470 dining table 50 x 96 100 x 200 x 74rectangular 100 x 220 x 74100 x 240 x 74100 x 260 x 74
1470 dining table 58 x 108 120 x 260 x 74rectangular ö 120 x 280 x 74

Note: * 280 cm length of the top: please check availability beforehand.Description: Black steel is black, scale-covered, crude steel - as used in the construction sector. As the surface is not ground, the beams show the typical signs of wear and tear like scratches, scrapes, dents, stains and signs of corrosion etc.The construction industry does not handle the steel with much care.When the surface is damaged, the bright steel shows under the black scaled layer. These bright parts remain visible and do not constitute a defect.The surface is treated with rust converter and clear lacquer.The result is an interesting black-purple play of colors on the metal surfacewhich would not be possible with a black coating.Please kindly consider these material-related conditions.

Ð´»¿» »» °¿¹» îóïç º±® º«®¬¸»® ¼»¬¿·´ ±² ¬¸» ³¿¬»®·¿´ò54

Ê×ÝÌÑÎ   ïìéðNATURAL STONEÌ±° Ì±° Ì±° Ì±° Ì±° Ì±° Ì±°stone frame box stone frame box stone frame box stone frame box stone frame box stone frame box stone frame box4.5 cm 4.5 cm 4.5 cm 4.5 cm 4.5 cm 4.5 cm 4.5 cmPG 2 PG 3 PG 4 PG 4a PG 4b PG 5 PG 6
EUR O EUR O EUR O EUR O EUR O EUR O EUR O

11055 11935 12955 14140 15490 17495 2036011310 12250 13370 14665 16135 18340 2153011570 12585 13785 15180 16780 19205 2223011835 12920 14210 15710 17445 20090 23430
13215 14505 16040 17835 19900 22850 2713513820 15230 16915 18870 21140 23155 27935
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ïìéð   Ê×ÝÌÑÎ DESIGN WOLFGANG C.R. MEZGER 2018SOLID WOOD Ó±¼»´ ¬§°» Ð»¼»¬¿´ Í·¦»H-beams in X-form W - L - Hblack steel approx. in cmÞ¿» °´¿¬»black steel                    1470 dining table 50 x 96 100 x 200 x 74rectangular 100 x 220 x 74100 x 240 x 74100 x 260 x 74
1470 dining table 58 x 108 120 x 260 x 74rectangular 120 x 280 x 74120 x 300 x 74Ð´»¿» ·²¼·½¿¬» ·² §±«® ±®¼»®æ É±±¼»² «®º¿½» ©¿¨»¼ ø¬¿²¼¿®¼÷ ±® ´¿½¯«»®»¼ ½´»¿® ø¿³» °®·½»÷òNote: ö Table top American Walnut: For continuous lenghts of 300 cm (without longitudinal joint), please contact us in advance for availability.Tolerance thickness of the board ± 2 mmTolerance dimensional stability ± 5 mmPlease note that solid wood tables of those dimensions may be subject to alterations of dimensional accuracy and stability of the table top.Description: Black steel is black, scale-covered, crude steel - as used in the construction sector. As the surface is not ground, the beams show the typical signs of wear and tear like scratches, scrapes, dents, stains and signs of corrosion etc.The construction industry does not handle the steel with much care.When the surface is damaged, the bright steel shows under the black scaled layer. These bright parts remain visible and do not constitute a defect.The surface is treated with rust converter and clear lacquer.The result is an interesting black-purple play of colors on the metal surfacewhich would not be possible with a black coating.Please kindly consider these material-related conditions.

Ð´»¿» »» °¿¹» îóïç º±® º«®¬¸»® ¼»¬¿·´ ±² ¬¸» ³¿¬»®·¿´ò
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Ê×ÝÌÑÎ   ïìéðSOLID WOODÌ±° Ì±°solid wood 4 cm solid wood 4 cmedge 4 edge 4wild oak American walnutnatural / pigmented white with sapwooddark gray / dark oakEUR O EUR O5975 77956155 81356330 84806505 8925
7360 103307555 108207740 ö 11260
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